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THE SOUTH CAROLINA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 





John Kaup, President.................................................................................. Furman University 
Heather Evans-Anderson, President-Elect, Program Chair ....................Winthrop University 
Laurie Fladd, Immediate Past President .........................................Trident Technical College 
Pearl Fernandes, Past President ............................... University of South Carolina, Columbia  
Kevin McWilliams, Vice-President ...............................................Coastal Carolina University  
Janie Sigmon, Secretary........................................................................ York Technical College 
Edna Steele, Treasurer...................................................................................Converse College 
John Kaup, Executive Director, SCJAS...................................................... Furman University  
Don Jordan, Director, MESAS, AAAS/NAAS Rep, ........... Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia  
Michele Harmon, Electronic Journal ............................... University of South Carolina, Aiken 




Vivian Counts  ................................................................................................. Benedict College 
Sandra Gray  .............................................................................................. Clemson University 
Tom Abrahamsen ......................................................................... Midlands Technical College 
Radman Ali ..........................................................................................................Morris College 
Charles Keith............................................................... University of South Carolina, Beaufort 
Waltena Simpson....................................................................South Carolina State University 
Dave McNamara................................................................ South Carolina Research Authority  
Mei-Quin Chen ....................................................................................................... The Citadel 
Neval Erturk ...................................................................................................Converse College 
Caryn Outten ............................................................. University of South Carolina, Columbia 
Melissa Pilgrim .............................................................University of South Carolina, Upstate 
Bill Wabbersen  ..........................................................................Savannah River National Lab 
David Stroup.................................................................................... Francis Marion University 
Jim Privett..................................................................... University of South Carolina, Sumter 
William Pirkle .................................................................. University of South Carolina, Aiken 
 
 
